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The San-Dial
Only the sunny hours
Are numbered here-

No winter-time that lowers
No twilight drear.

But from a golden sky,
When sunbeams fall,

Though the bright moments fly

They're counted all.

No past the glad heart cowrs,
No memories dark

Only the sunny hours,
The dial mark.

ENTRANCE TO MONTREAT
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Mrs. R. C. ANDERSON Rev. R. C. ANDERSON, D.D.

Dedication

Ten years ago there was conceived in the mind and heart of Dr. R. C. Anderson the idea of es-

tablishing at Montreat a school for training young women for Christian service.

This idea grew - the school came into being, and for a decade has been building character and

training for service in the Master's Kingdom some of the finest Christian workers.

With all his varied interests and the wonderful acumen with which he is endowed, no nobler work
has he achieved than the Montreat Normal School, to which both he and Mrs. Anderson have ever

manifested in many ways their deepest interest.

The success of our school is due in a large measure to his marked ability and wise counsel and to

his wife's unselfish service in numerous ways to promote its welfare. They have rejoiced together

in its growth and usefulness.

We have no better or truer friends, and in order to show, even in a small way, our appreciation

and gratitude for all they have meant to us

THIS VOLUME OF THE SUN DIAL
IS AFFECTIONATELY

DEDICATED
TO

DR. AND MRS. R. C. ANDERSON
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Now unto Him that is able to keep you from
falling, and to present you faultless before the

presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to

the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and ma-
jesty, dominion and power, both now and ever

Amen.
Jude 24-25.

The Staff takes this opportunity of thank-

ing those who have so willingly helped in a

financial way by giving their advertisements,

thereby making possible this issue of the Sun
Dial.

We are ten years old this Spring and "going

on" to greater things.

Happy Vacation to Everybody!

Success
As seniors, our goal is reached; our victory

is won. We have triumphed over the years of

s*:udy and now we stand as conquerors ready to

receive the reward. As underclassmen, our stand-

ards are raised; we can see Mount Victory

ahead. Truly we are crowned with joyous suc-

cess; we, the underclassmen are ready to take

upon ourselves the yoke of the passing Seniors;

We, the Seniors, are ready to enter into life's

pathway.

Yes, success has been ours throughout these

years, but as we enter into the highway of life

we must go with that feeling of preparedness,

ready to work and win. "Work has no substi-

tute." We cannot put the load upon the other

man's shoulder and expect to reap the reward.

Your life may hold success for you; your

possibilities may be great; your wisdcm and

power may be valuable, you do not know at the

present time. You will never know until you

have begun to work and do; un^il you have be-

gun to express yourself and have shown forth

some zeal to master. It has been said there are

two kinds of success: (1) aemmulation of ma-
terial wealth, (2) the mastery of any particular

kind of work. True success is mastery. Mastery

is the reward of only hard and constant work
and endeavor. As masters we do not refuse the

experiences of others and work for only a new
creative thought, but we accept that which has

already been worked out for us; we profit by

these things and then venture to find the new.

Success has been obtained by poor and un-

couth persons. Something was behind it all.

What could it have been ? Personality has won
for these people their places as successful men
and women in life's pages. Personality is a

great thing. In asking yourself does success

lodge in my path, you might answer the quest-

ions, can I mingle with people? Have I develop-

ed my personality along the lines of a success-

ful person ?

Master each task daily; live and think high

and lofty thoughts; mold your life after Christ,

and success will come to you as a reward of a

great accomplishment.

Mother

"Before I came to you, my darling mother,

Did you have dreams of what my life would hold ?

Did ycu weave in 'mid your hours of waiting

Your prayers for what my being would unfold ?

Was all the love and beauty cf your soul, dear,

Concentered in the fluttering 'neath your heart?

Was each full note of poetry and music

That makes you, made of my small life a part ?

mother, you gave me then your all, dear,

To make me good and strong and fair;

And I am so unworthy, mother, I fear

I cannot be the answer to your prayer.

1 want to be so splendid for you, dearest,

More, even, than your dreams of long ago.

Ask God to help me live the life you gave me
As He and you desire. I love you so."

RUTH WALLACE,
Wellesley College.
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THE STAFF

Revival Services

A series of revival services were held the latter part of February, in the chapel of the Anderson
Auditorium. Dr. L. T. Wilds, Jr. of Hendersonville had charge of these services. His messages dur-
ing the week were inspiring and helpful, and every one a spiritual blessing.

Dr. Wilds stayed in the Dormitory, thereby coming in close con' act with the girls. He talked with
us individually, and tried to help us with our problems. In a letter, which he wrote later, he said,

"My love for you made it a work of joy in serving you, in trying to relp you with your problems,
strengthing your faith, kindling your zeal, and warming your hearts towards Him who loves us and
gave Himself for us."

Every girl is now a Christian and a member of the church, trying to serve Him daily in her work.

Radio Program
When the Black Mountain Chamber of Commerce invited our Choir to contribute a part to a radio

program, we were very glad to participate. Each member of the Choir entered whole-heartedly in

the practice which was necessary to make our offering creditable. We rehearsed faithfully and our
reward came on April 13, 1927. We enjoyed a pleasant ride to Asheville in cars furnished by Black
Mountain and Montreat.

We were especially happy in giving our selections because we knew that some of our friends
would very probably be "listening in."

The numbers chosen were:

Music, Lead the Way Lang
The Lord is My Shepherd Smart
Hark! hark, My Soul Shelley

Faithful and True, Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin" Wagner
Repsonse "He shall give His Angels charge over thee __ Mrs. Adams
Shepherds' Dance, from "Henry VIII" E. German

As evidences that our program was a success, we received telephone messages and telegrams to that
effect.
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Senior Normal and College
President Myrtice Smith
Vice President Katherine Wallace
Secretary Mary McCall
Treasurer Elizabeth Worrall
Sponsor Miss McGirt
Class Motto:- "To be rather than to be seen."
Color -- Rainbow

ROLL
Ida Luttrell Annie Bell McDonald
Rubie Carter Mary Dulaney
Priscilla Kincaid Mary Ella Milner

Myrtice Smith
Cartersville, Ga.

"She bore a mind envy could not but call fair."

President Senior Class '27

Vice President Student Body '27

Treasurer Junior Class '26

Secretary and Treasurer Girl's Bible Class '26

Choral '27

Member Tritonian Literary Society '26

Motto:- "Come what may, I'll make the best of it."

Myrtice is true blue to all duties. We think ourselves fortunate in having her as our class

president this year. She enters into everything with a goid spirit — even Latin. She doesn't seem to

worry over her studies, although she led the cla ;s of '27. Here's to you old "Mutt' we know suc-
cess you'll soon meet.

Mary McCall
Piedmont, S. C.
"Merrimac"
Normal Course

Secretary of Student Body '27

Secretary Senior Class '27

Choral Class '27

Base ball Team '27

Charter Member Tritonain Literary Society '26

"As welcome as the sunshine in every place."
"Merrimac" As the name implies, is a jolly goad sport loved by all, and a friend to everyone.

She's active as well as attractive and always ready to tackle anything from mischief to real work.
Motto:- "Keep a goin'."

Elizabeth Worrall
Asheville, N. C.
"Liz"
Normal Course

Member Tritonain Literary Society '26

Member Music Club '26 - '27

Treasurer Senior Class '27

Club Editor of Sun Dial '27

Member of Dramatic Club '27

Member of Life Recruits
"We love her best who know her best."

"Eliz" has shown her desire for wisdom by he 1' faithful and earnest work in all her classes. Her
artistic playing after only eleven months of music makes us predict for her a great success as a
musician.

Motto:- "If you want a friend be one."

Kathleen Wallace
Cades, S. C.

Normal Course
Charter member Tritonian Literary Soc'.ety '26

Secretary Junior Class '26

Member of Life Service Band
Vice President Class '27

Member Choral '27

"She had a heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand to execute."

The most dignified Senior --- yes! But she always enters wholeheartedly into the good and hon-

est sports. Slie is much loved by all who knew her.
Motto:-"To make some nook of God's creation a little better; to make human hearts a little

happier."
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Pricilla Kincaid
Cleveland, N. C.
"P'ris"

College Course
President French Club '27

Choral '26 - '27

Basket ball '26 - '27

"Her voice was ever sweet and low - - a l excellent thing in women."
"Pris" is a girl that well represents our school motto, "To be rather than seem." She has infinite

capacity for enjoying life and believes in having a good time always. These who know her best find
her to be a sincere friend.

Motto :-"Let me live in the hearts of those whom I've met."

Mary Ella Milner
Cartersville, Georgia.
Home Economics Course

"Loyal hearted, strong of mind
A finer girl nowhere you'll find."

Mary Ella never troubles trouble 'til trouble troubles her. Her cheerful disposition and good
nature are unsurpassed. We know that her efficiency and capability will make her successful in
whatever she may undertake.

Motto :-"Be the best of whatever you are."
Tritonian Literary Society '26

Life Recruits '26" '27

Recording Secretary C. E. '27

President Girl's Bible Class '27

Choral Class '27

Ida Lutterell
Knoxville, Tennessee
"Skeet"
Normal Course

Athletic Editor "Sun Dial" '26

Manager Basket-ball '26

Vice President Student Body '26

President Girl's Bible Class '26

Choral '26 '27

Tritonian Literary Society '26

President Christian Endeavor '27

"Her charm strikes the sight, her merit wins the soul."
"Skeet" is an all-round, good girl. Her earnest work and winning smile have won her a place

in each of our hearts. Her faithfulness must surelv win her success wherever she treads.
Motto:-"Seek, go, teach."

Miss Margaret McGirt
Senior Normal Sponsor
"And still they gazed and still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all she knew."

One of those dainty little creatures who was born to be a lady. Fresh and sweet as a morning
rose. Put her anywhere you will, you'll find her always ready.

Mary Dulaney
Blountville, Tenn.
"Doolalie"
Home Economics and Normal

Joke Editor Sun Dial '27

Basket-ball Team '27

"Life without laughter would be a dreary blank."
Always cheerful and ready to see the bright side - - that's "Doolalie." She has made herself known

by her qualities as a true friend.
Motto :-"Happiness comes from within."

Rubie Carter
Effingham, S. C.
Normal Course
Member of Choral Class '27

"Loyal, strong of mind, a finer girl nowhere you'll find.
Rubie is truly ambitious, and we hope she will attain the best in life. She deserves it. Rubie.

here s to you from us all.

Motto - "Let me live by the side of the road, and be a friend to man."
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Annie Bell McDonald
Quincy, Florida
"Mac"
Home Economics Course

President Junior Class '26

Manager Tennis Club '26

Leader Christian Service Group '26 - '27

Secretary and Treasurer Tritonian Literary Society '26

Base ball Team '26 - '27

Member Choral Class '27

"Age will not wither her, nor custom stale her infinite variety."

Her soul seems bubbling over with joy, which she wishes to share with the other girls. Her
nature is so large and generous that she is esteemed by her comrades.

History of the Class of '27

The History of the Class of '27 is not merely a collection of the acts and achievements of the
class, but it is a record of the lives of its members. The real history of the class is found in what
it has contributed to its Alma Mater in the way of upholding its spirit, traditions, and honor.

Leaders in every branch of school activities are to be found in this class.

Athletically speaking we have made a record for ourselves. Practically every member of the
class is a wearer of the "M", and some hold as many as three of the coveted letters.

The class ranks high in scholastic lines, as some of its members are always on the honor roll.

The religious life of the school has always had the hearty support of the Seniors. The Christian
Endeavor, Christian Service Group and Mission Sunday Schools find a large group of Seniors working
with whole-hearted interest.

A note of sadness creeps in as this History is being written, for we realize that much has been
left undone. When College days are over and each girl begins to write that greater Chapter of Life,

we are sure that that Chapter will be nobler and better because of the years at Montreat.

Annie Bell McDonald
Class Historian

Prophecy
Once upon a time as I sat at my desk, weary with the day's problems and toils, I began think-

ing that I'd like to know what my class would be doing ten years hence. I sat for a few moments
thinking; then leaned over on my desk. Pretty soon I heard someone rapping on my door-ere I

could say, "Come" a little girl came flitting in. She was bubbling over with joy and before I could
speak she asked, "What would you like more than anything else in the world?"

"I'd like to know the future of my classmates," I said. She held out in her little hand something
which looked like a tiny soap bubble. "Sit here", she exclaimed, handing it to me, "this will make
only ten bubbles but each will picture one of your classmates." "Oh!" - - but before I knew it she
was gone; she had left her gleeful spirit, though, and I at once began blowing bubbles.

The first bubble pictured a scene in Atlanta, Georgia. A tall building - the First National Bank.
At a desk was seated a beautiful girl, her fingers lightly tripping over the keys of a typewriter.
She stopped and looked up. Who would have thought it - Myrtice Smith, the president of the class of
'27, a Stenographer?

The next was a scene in Tennessee. A large farmhouse stood on the hill. Children were playing
on the lawn. For a long time they played happily; then a tall black haired woman came out to join
them. Pretty soon a car came whizzing by. It stopped in front of the gate and the mother and
children got in to go for a ride. When the lady sat down by her husband, I recognized Mary Dulaney.

A very large bubble was blown next - I saw a number of wards in a large hospital in Brazil.

In one was a lonely little nurse administering to a patient. The doctor and the nurse worked with the
patient for a time before he was quieted. - Who should they be but Annie Bell McDonald and "her Doc"
that she used to write to.

As the next bubble floated along I could see mountain after mountain. Soon the bubble stopped
and there in the city of Asheville, North Carolina, I saw Elizabeth Worrall in a classroom with about
thirty kindergarten children. They seemed to be so happy together. Elizabeth really looked as if

she were in her "seventh heaven."

Next, I saw a large audience of women. "Now, I feel so strong, so brave, so bold!" Here was
a woman of strong mind and strong will - a lecturer on a strong subject, an old maid demonstrating
her independence of my classmates, but as the bubble turned I recognized the lecturer to be Ruby Car-
ter.
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The next scene was in a church, at the piano sat a small lady playing an offertory. All the

people seemed spell bound for she seemed to put her soul into her music. Which of my class mates
a musician ? 0, Mary McCall who longed to be a pastor's assistant was now realizing the dream of

her life.

I had blown only six bubbles now and there were four more - The next pictured a large gymna-
ium full of girls waiting for directions. Soon the director came in and lo! it was Ida Luttrell.

Not a fifth grade teacher as she expected to be but a physical director of girls in a large Co-ed school

in Tennessee.

I stopped to rest a while but I found that I couln't wait longer to know the future of my other
classmates, so I blew another bubble. This time I saw a newspaper - a picture of an attractive girl

- She looked familiar. In big headlines was written, "Priscilla Kincaid, America's most famous con-
tralto.

The next scene was one in Georgia, a large classroom - a great many girls came bursting in with
baskets, sewing baskets - soon after they were seated everyone arose. Why should they? On looking
farther I saw a graceful and dignified girl - whj could she be? No other than Mary Ella Miller,

a home economics teacher.

Just one more bubble and it was going to picture the future of myself I wonder what it can be -

I couldn't wait, so I blew the last bubble. As it rose into the air I read these words, "It is not thine
to know the future of yourself."

Class Will
We, the class of 1927, Montreat Normal School, county of Buncombe, state of North Carolina, be-

ing of unsane mind and sound body, realizing our importance as Seniors of this illustrious seat of
learning, and realizing also that we must soon depart this life, do hereby declare this to be our last

will and testament.
Item 1. We, the Senior Class, do will to Montreat Normal Students our dignity, quiet manners,

and sweet dispositions.

Item 2. To the present Juniors, our seats in the back of the chapel, hoping they will enjoy the
radiator music as we have.

Item 3. To the faculty and all students who wish a quicker and easier way of getting down the
steps, our most dignified way of going down by way of the railing.

Item 4. To all coming Seniors, our many priveleges, if they can find them.
The following may seem trifling, but they are assets to the bequeathed if they will use them in

the future as we have in the past.
I. Annie Bell McDonald, do will my parking space in the Book Room to Mary Vance.

1, Mary Ella Milner, do cheerfully leave my life-long desire to become thin to Elizabeth Duncan.
2. To any one who can get by with it, my privilege of visiting during study-hall.

1, Priscilla Kincaid, do hereby will to Mary Hamrick my wash-bowl.

I.Kathleene Wallace, do will to June Humphries and Elaine Hatchell all my old love letters, hop-
ing they will receive as much pleasure from them as I have.

2. My rouge, lipstick and other toilet articles to all Montreat Normal Students.

1, Ida Luttrell, being in a generous frame of mind, do hereby will and bequeth to Mary McDaniel
all my dream pillows.

2. To Betty Miles, my "mules" which she will find hitched under my bed in room 42.

1, Mary Dulaney, bequeath with sincere regret to Mattie Johnson my absolute quietness in school.

2. My job of being dignified before the teachers to some other pretty girl.

I.Rubie Carter, do will to Lucia Phillips my room in order that she might play rook with Agnes
and Vienna at any time, also a new deck of Rook cards.

2. My ability to keep still, to Alice McBeth.
I, Elizabeth Worrall, do willingly leave all the posters and signs on my door to Frances McAnally,

hoping they will improve the appearance of her door as they have mine.

1, Myrtice Smith, do will to Sara Beck the honor of being the prettiest girl in school.

2. My hopes and ambitions to go abroad, as stewardess to my roommate.
1, Mary McCall, do willingly and cheerfully leave to June Humphries, Frances McAnally, and

Dona Jewel Donaldson all my soap and tooth-paste.

2. To Mary Hughes my seat on the front row in the choir.

Given under our seal and signature this thirtieth day of May, in the year of our Lord, one-thous-
nine hundred and twenty-seven.

Witness:

Wall,
Fountain-pen, Signed
Blotter. Mary McCall.
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S. L. WOODWARD, Principal

DEPORTMENT
HONOR ROLL

The following- have
been on the Deport-
ment Honor Roll the

entire session:

Sara Harper Abernathy
Janie Beal
Gertrude Bartell
Rubie Carter
Elizabeth Duncan
Ruth Faires
Agnes Foster
Mary Hughs
Thelma Hazen
Mary Hamrick
Elizabeth Hollings-

worth
Cora Lee Harrison
Mattie Johnson
Vienna Jones
Ida Luttrell
Julia McElroy
Evelyn McElroy
Annie Bell McDonald
Corinne Mac-Donald
Mae MacDonald
Ruth McClain
Princie Maphet
Mary McCall

Mary Ella Milner

Mary McDaniel
Elsie Morgan
Ethel Petty

Mary Seehorn

Margaret Siceloff

Faye Sherrill

Mary Vance
Isobel Wilson

Frances Wells

Kathleen Wallace

Elizabeth Worrall

Annie L. Harrison

Norwood Whitlock

Students Making Honor Roll Averages for Year

There are five students in school who have not made below B on any subject during the entire
session. That is a splendid record and we congratulate them on the fine work they have done. These
students are:

Mandy Bedinger Faye Sherrill
Bessie Cozart Josephine Woodward.
Myrtice Smith

The following students have made an average of 90% and above in their work for the year and
this, too, is a fine record:

Mary Dulaney
Mary Hamrick
Mary McCall
Lucia Phillips

Ethel Petty

Margaret Siceloff

Kathleen Wallace
Isabel Wilson
Carl Williams
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Class Poem
We're standing on the bridge of life to-day,

Behind us a sweet and pleasant past;

Before us lies the land of the Future;
We seek its pleasurers to forcast!

To go on, means to leave behind us
The things we hold most dear.

To go back, no, we can't go back.
However much we those revere!

We'll meet life's battles fair and square
Just as we've been taught to do-

Beeause we can't forget the stndrds
Held so high by our 'Gold and Blue'!

If in life to us fall honors,
Dear Montreat, to you they're due,

For you gave us what we needed-
So dear Montreat, 'Here's to You'!

Myrtice Smith

Our Seniors
The rooms which lately rang with shrill and youthful sound are dumb;
And mirth and song which throated vibrantly, ne'er echo more;-
And long, sad Silence stakes in Alba's lanes.

Is that a thin and shadowy form which flits from room to room ?

Or paired in interlocking arms along the hall ?

Was that the bell? When all, alert once more, awoke for work?—
Mute Silence holds nor loosens to my plea.

Where are the girls? One moment here-then gone!-
So quickly through, the months seem hours
Since toil laid claim on sluggish minds, unwilling for dry facts.

But eager for forbidden joys, as stolen waters ai'3 so sweet ;-

Where are the faithful ones who felt the need of st;ady drill,

To stay dull ignorance with riposte keen, to fit t'lem ready for
A place within the ranks of warriors in World's strife?

They are all gone! And Silence echos tread of mine.
Youth quckly flies and as I dream, Age comes and fills the ranks
With brain and brawn; and faithful-careless-keen and dull-

These are to whom discerning Atlas has resigned his task,

And unafraid, they gallantly take hold, and guided, steered,

By their command, the World advances step by step,
In onward, upward march to final goal!

—Roberta Webb

Snow
The sun had set in the golden west,
And earth had been touched with perfect rest.

When flake by flake down came the snow,
Until all was beautiful here below.

There was first a glance upward, then over beyond,
But no one could see where the snow came from.
The treetops were hidden on the mountains so high,

All seemed spell-bound and to God drew nigh.

For who in this world of such sorrow and sin,

Could see the World's beauty and praise mere men ?

God is our giver of every good gift,

So give him your life in acknowledgement of this.

—Elaine Hatchell
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JUNIOR NORMAL AND COLLEGE CLASS

President Lucia Phillips

Vice President Ethel Petty
Secretary and Treasurer Faye Sherrill

Sponsor Miss Jewel Davis

CLASS ROLL CLASS PRAYER
"Great God, I ask thee for no meaner pelf,

Ruth Fanes Dona Jewel Donaldson Than that I may not disappoint myself,
Agnes Foster Ruby Rock That in my actions I may soar as high,

Vienna Jones Mary Hamrick As } can »?ow discern with this clear eye.

,, j. T i. -\i i\/r t~i •
i

And next in value, which thv kindness lends,
Mattie Johnson Mary McDamel ^ j mfly greatJy disappoint my friends _

Elsie Morgan Frances Wells Howe'er they think or hope that it may be,

June Humphries Annie Laurie Harrison They may not dream how Thou'st distinguished me.

Frances McAnallv Elaine Hatchell Th at my weak hand may equal my firm faith,

And my life practice more than my tongue saith

Class Flower Shasta Daisy That my low conduct may not show,
m ^ i P „ij , TiT-u-*^ Nor my relenting lines.
Class Colors —

.

Gold and White
That f ^^ djd ^ ^^

Motto:- Good, better, best, - Well never rest, until Qr overrated thv designs."
we make good better and better best. —David Thoreau.
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Commencement Calendar
Thursday Evening, May 26th, 8:00 o'clock Play by Dramatic Club
Friday Evening.. May 27th, 8:00 o'clock Class Play
Saturday Afternoon, May 28th, 4 to 6 o'clock Home Economics Exhibit and Reception
Saturday Evening, May 28th, 8:00 o'clock Music Evening-
Sunday Morning, May 29th, 11:00 o' clock Baccalaureate Sermon
Sunday Evening, May 29th, 8:00 o'clock Sermon to Christian Endeavor
Monday Morning, May 30th, 10:30 o'clock Graduating Exercises
Monday Evening, May 30th, 8:00 o'clock Anniversary Exercises, Banquet, and Alumni Meeting.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Daddy Long Legs by Jean Webster was a charming Comedy presented in Pour Acts by the Senior
Normal and Senior High School Classes as their Graduating Class Play. It told the story of Judy,
a pretty little drudge in a bleak New England Orphanage. Jervis Pendleton, a visiting trustee be-

came interested in Judy and decided to send her to college and give her a chance. He adopted the

cognomen cf John Smith and became her merciful benefactor. Judy, however, simply called h.m
"Daddy Long Legs" instead of John Smith. Her charm and beau.y impressed him above everything
else, and the merry story continued through a maze of delightful incidents until the real identity of

Jervis Pendleton is discovered to Judy. Both as Jervis Pendleton and as Daddy Long Legs he pro-

fessed his love for Judy, and the play ended with the brightest prospects of happiness for two. The
play was one in which each player showed a wide scope for real talent and developmeent, and a play
in which each player was a "Star." The Senior Classes made a notable success on its production by
Miss Burkhalter at the Auditorium.

Characters

Jervis Pendleton Myrtice Smith
James McBride Amanda Bedinger
Cyrus Wykoff Mary Dulaney
Abner Parsons Elizabeth Roberts
Griggs Evelyn McElroy
Walters Irma Henry
Judy Annie Bell MacDonald
Miss Prichard Mary Seehorn
Mrs. Pendleton Priscilla Kincaid
Julia Pendleton Kathleen Wallace
Sallie McBride Martha Patton
Mrs. Semple Julia McElroy
Mrs. Lippett Ida Luttrell

Sadie Kate — Mary McCall
Gladiola Princie Maphet
Loretta Margueite White f Orphan Children at the
Mammie Cora Lee Harrison / John Grier Home
Freddie Sara Abernethy
Sara Elizabeth Worrell
Carrie Ruby Carter

For th? Play

/

i

Director Miss Burkhalter
Stage Manager Mary Ella Milner
Costumes Miss McGirt

r, . ,-'• i ( Grace Brown
Property Girls • t^,- i t , TT ,,- ,,

' •" L zabeth Ho ingsworth

Curtains
-Cumi Rhodes
-Mary Hughes

A TRIBUTE TO Mrs. WOODWARD
Those of us who know her best, love her best.

Mrs. Woodward came to Montreat Normal School three years ago, and immediately found a
place in our hearts. It is our belief that few realize just what a busy life she leads. Although she
has the many duties of Lady Principal to perform she always has time to help with banquets, part-
ies, and other activities of the school and to advise and sympathize with us whenever we need her
help.

Each year she has advised the staff in publishing the "Sun Dial." Mrs. Woodward has taken
the responsibility of the business part of the paper and has shown a great interest in the work. We
appreciate her help and co-operation and although we cannot express all our gratitude here, we wish
to show a part of it by these few words of thanks.
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After Ten Years

"In 1915 Rev. R. C. Anderson, President of the Mountain Retreat Association, authorized by the

Association, offered to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, to be

used for a Normal School, such buildings of the Association as should be necessary for such a school

without cost, except the upkeep of the buildings while in actual use by the school.

This offer was accepted and eight Synods organized the Montreat Normal School in 1916."

So truly has the Montreat Normal School become a vital part of Montreat that only with real

effort can one recall the town as it was or imagine it as it would be without the school. And yet less

than twelve years ago the school was only an idea - a hope, to be sure, and a purpose in the minds
and hearts of a few individuals.

That Rev. R. C. Anderson, D. D., President of the Mountain Retreat Association, was the actual

founder of the Montreat Normal School is a matter of history. Throughout the years we have count-

ed Dr. and Mrs. Anderson as our best friends, ready with good counsel in all perplexities, with gen-
erous aid in all emergencies.

Detailed statements in regard to the establishment and aims of the school are given in each of

our annual catalogues and need not be repeated here; for us is the pleasanter task of recalling and
setting down a few of the most intimate facts of the school's life, such as have no place in any for-

mal document.

In the second week of September, 1916, there was great excitement in town, especially at Wildwood,
Miss Jordon's school of blessed memory. Some Wildwood girls had just returned from an afternoon
walk and were bearers of thrilling news; the new s:hool had actually opened; a lot of girls were out
walking with a teacher; yes, they were a nice looking bunch; if only the two schools could get ac-

quainted! - and so on ad infinitum.

September, 1916, then, saw the Montreat Normal School actually launched on its career. Com-
plete records are not available, but from one of those first venturous souls we have the following
facts in regard to the first two years.

The original faculty consisted of Miss Nancy L. Moorefield. Principal, and teacher of Latin
and Mathematics; Mrs. R. B. Willis, Dean, and teacher of English, French and Bible; MissMary
White, teacher of Home Economics. Besides these able teachers living in the domitory others came
into the school as their schedules required. Miss Irena Foreman (Mrs. J. P. Williams), a member
of the Wildwood faculty, taught Gymnastics and Dramatics; Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Adams had charge
of the Music department. A glance at our latest catalogue shows that of all these only Mr. and Mrs.
Adams are still connected with the school.

The names of all the pupils of that momentous first year must be listed here. In the domitory
were Louise Bailey, Eleanor Doggett, Elizabeth Doggett, Martha Fitzgerald, Viola Ledford, Lillian

Russell, Callie Smith, Mattie Smith, Grace Watson; the day-pupils were Jean White and two boys,
R. V. Alexander and Clyde Stephenson.

At the end of the first year - a year of strenuous labor on her part - Miss Moorefield resigned,
to be succeeded in the principalship by Miss Frances M. Bowman, who for fourteen years had been
Lady Principal of Glendale College, in the suburbs of Cincinnatti. Miss Jordan (now Mrs. H. J.

Berkley) meanwhile had decided to discontinue her school after June 1917; and September found
two of the Wildwood teachers transferred to the faculty of the Montreat Normal School. Mrs. J. I.

Miller as teacher of Latin, and Miss Foreman as teacher of Mathematics and French. This second
year began with a double student enrollment.

In June 1918, Lillian Russell and Jean White were graduated from the school's Normal Depart-
ment. Rev. R. F. Campbell, D.D., of Asheville gave the diplomas and delivered the Commencement
address.

Every year, of course, saw changes in the faculty, only the most important of which can be men-
tioned in this narrative. In 1918 Miss Annie Webb took Miss Foreman's place as teacher of Mathe-
matics. At the end of one year she accepted a position at Flora Macdonald College, but returned to
Montreat in September of 1925. Every year, too, brought an increase in the student enrollment
and in the number graduating.

In September 1920 Miss Bowman began her fourth year as principal. With the rapid growth
and development of the school her burdens had increased to such an extent that the school's Execu-
tive Committee appointed Mr. J. P. Williams business manager, a position that he consented to hold
for one year only. For the first time, too, a housekeeper was put in charge of the domestic affairs
of the domitory.
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On October 31st tragedy came to the school in the sudden death of its beloved Principal. In a

chapel talk Miss Bowman had once said to her girls, words like these, "Don't talk of preparing for

life. How do you know that you are to live longer than to-day? To-day is your life; do your work
now." As she taught so she herself lived - working devotedly, lovingly, as if each day were to be the

last. Death found her ready, for her daily task had been faithfully done.

The months that followed brought many difficult problems. However, Mrs. Willis, as acting prin-

cipal and Mr. Williams carried on the work successfully with the cooperation of the faculty.

The school was fortunate in having as Miss Bowman's successor Miss Sallie N. Austin (now Mrs.
F. L. Hyndman) who served as principal for two years. In 1921 came to the school, also, Miss Helen
Dickinson as head of the Normal department and Miss Leona Miller as housekeeper.

At the opening of the seventh session on account of the pressure of other duties Mrs. Willis had
felt oblidged to resign from the faculty. In losing Mrs. Willis the school lost a teacher outstanding
in scholarship and personal magnetism. Her wit and wisdom, combined with unequenchable enthu-
siams for whatever subject she might be teaching, make her an exceptional figure even among the
many good teachers who have been connected with the school.

For six years the Montreat Hotel served as the only school building. In September 1922 classes
were transferred to the chapel and class rooms in Anderson Auditorium, which had just been com-
pleted.

Miss Austin's resignation after two years of most efficient service again left the school without
a head. The catalogue for the year 1923-24, however gives this information;

"N. B. for the year 1924-25 the position of Superintendent will be filled by Prof. S. L. Wood-
ward, at present Sperintendent of schools, Morristown, Tennessee."

Meanwhile Miss Nannie G. Watkins, graduate of Randolph-Macon and an experienced teacher,
consented to act as principal for the year 1923-24. Of the teachers who are now with us - Mrs.
Dorsey and Miss McGirt were added to the faculty in that year. Dr. Margery J. Lord, too, began
her years of service as school physician.

One date of this eight session stands out before all others; on January 21, 1921 the Montreat
Hotel was destroyed by fire, and the school was left homeless. As always happens at such times,
neighbors came to the rescue and every one was soon housed. At the earliest possible moment, how-
ever, Andelk Lodge and Sylvan Heights were opened as domitories. We recall with some pride that
in spite of the enevitable disorder and confusion classes failed to meet only one day. This was large-
ly due to the indomintable spirt of Miss Watkins, who in those trying days seemed to be given the
faith to remove mountains. i

September 1924 saw the Alba Hotel equipped with a heating plant and converted into a domi-
tory. Here begins Mr. and Mrs. Woodward's record of devoted service to the school. Miss Watkins
returned as lady principal, but in February was released to take up missionary work in Cuba.

In 1926 Mrs. Woodward was appointed Lady Principal, a position that she already held in fact,

if not in name, since to her every one turned for the solution for the unending problems of domitory
life.

The last two years have shown much growth and progress along all lines. The enrollment has in-

creased from the original twelve to the present 110; where the first graduating class numbered two,
the present class numbers thirty.

Doubtless many of those who have gone out from the school in these ten years of its existence
are making history - of a local if not a national character; but until we shall have succeeded in orga-
nizing the much needed Alumnae Association, their d^eds must remain unknown and unsung by the very
Institution that is most desirous of following their careers.

M.M.M.
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High School Graduating Class

President—Prince Maphet Vice-President—Martha Patton
Secretary-Tresaurer—Marguerite White

Sponsor—Miss Eunice Elizabeth Burkhalter Class Colors—Royal Purple - Silver
Class Motto—There's always room at the top Class Flower—Violet

Prince Maphet
Covington, Ky.
Motto: Be happy
President of senior class - Choral '26-'27. Sec. and Treas. of Junior class '26. Sec. of C. E. - Mem-
ber of French Club.
Just as sweet and unselfish as a girl could possibly be is Princie. She is always ready to have her
fun and help others have theirs. She is so unfailingly nice to everybody, and because of her faith-

ful work and lovable disposition she is well worth liking.

Marguerite White
Jacksonville, Fla.
Motto: Leave silence to the saints, I am but human.
Pres. Freshman class '24 - Sophomore '25 - and Junior classes. Captain basket ball team '26 - Mem-
ber of team '24-'26-'27. Member choral. Treas. S. E. '27 - Cor. Sec. '26.

There is something that differentiates Marguerite from every other girl. How could M. N. S'. get
along without her. Here's to the one that has been loyal and true! Altogether Marguerite is a very
necessary addition to the senior class.

Martha Patton
Laurens, S. C.

Motto: Things will happen anyway, why worry.
Vice-President of senior class '27 - Vice-president of French Club '27 - Choral '25-'26-'27. Sec. of
Phil Kappa Society '26.

How could Montreat Normal get along without her? Her many talents and gifts have made her ex-
tremely attractive. Altogether Martha is a very necessary member of the senior class.

Julia McElroy
Charlotte, N. C.
Motto: When a lot of work she has, things like that don't make her sad.

A willing worker, full of mirth, we need more like on this earth. She is a splendid girl, has a
sweet disposition, wins friends, and is a friend. B^st wishes of our class go with you and may good
luck be your chum.

Evelyn McElroy
i

Charlotte, N. C.

Motto: When Duty whispers low, Thou must, The youth replies, I can.
Vice-President Junior Class '26 Christian Endeavor Treasurer '26

Member Base Ball Team '26-'27 - Member Basket-Ball Team '26-'27 - Athletic Editor '27 - Choral '26-'27.

"Cotton." Ever a good sport and a loyal friend. We are sure great success where ever you go, you'll
win. There are few who are better pals or better athletes than "Cotton." Although ever ready for
fun, she does not forget her studies and more serious duties. So here's luck and our very best wishes
to you "Cotton," old sport and pal of '27.

Irma Henry
Maryville, Tenn.
Motto: Our ideas are our better selves.

Choral '27.

Irma is a friend of all who know her. By her smile and agreeable manner, she wins and holds a
warm place in the hearts of her classmates.

Cumi Rhodes
Greenwood, S. C.

Motto: Where there is a will, there is a way.
Cumi has a congenial manner and sincere personality. She has won a host of friends. We all wish
her the best of success in life.

Sara Harper Abernathy
Montreat, N. C.

Motto: Our ideas are our better selves.

Member Dramatic Club - Treas. French Club.

Sara Harper Abernathy is a girl with winning ways, high ideals, and the power to do things. She
is good natured, and always ready for a little fun. Here's to you, Sara Harper.
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Elizabeth Roberts
Walton, Ky.
Motto: Finished, yet beginning.
Elizabeth is loved by all who know her, although she has been with us only a year, she has shown
herself a great sport.

Grace Brown
Mattoax, Va.
Motto: To be, rather than to seem.
Choral '27

To watch Grace, her personality stands out as very eccentric, yet not so eccentric as to mar her
attractiveness. Ask her a question and mark her coquettish answer.

Mandy Bedinger
Walton, Ky.
Motto: When in Rome, shoot Roman candles.
Mary Amanda comes to us from the wild state of Kentucky and you may be sure to uphold the "rep"
of her state. She has a jolly disposition, and a capable head. Although she has only been with us
this year her memory will ever be enshrined in our hearts.

Mary Seehorn
Newport, Tenn.
Motto: Be not only good, but be good for something.
Dramatic Club '27

Mary is sweet and friendly to all, and we only wish there were more like her on whom we could de-

pend. She has shown her ability in the Dramatic Club where she has worked faithfully.

Mary Hughes
Reidville, S. C.
Motto: All that glitters is not gold.
Choral '27.

Mary is a girl large in body, and large in mind. She is a good sport in whatever the class under-
takes to do. We know that Mary will win a place in the world.

Elizabeth Hollingsworth
Greenwood, S. C.

A girl who always takes her work seriously and never shirks her duty. She wins friends quickly,

but is better known to those with whom she is closely associated. May good luck and joy be with
you.

Senior High School Prophecy
Sitting in my study in the Boston Cooking School one evening, I began to think of my class mates

of '27, at M. N. S. I was eager to know what each one was doing, so I turned to my radio and finger-
ed absent-mindedly with the various knobs and to my surprise a voice came shouting out into the
stillness of my study. I soon learned that the announcer was Elizabeth Roberts and she seemed to

be excited over the evening program. A little dazed, I looked to see where I had turned and saw that
it was 1942 and that the station was Texas. I was delighted to learn that the speaker was none
other than our own once loyal student, Grace Brown who had been recently elected Congresswoman
to Texas. Unon reviewing the audience, I recognized numerous familiar faces. There was Martha
Patton, now universally acknowledged as an accomplished pianist, being Mrs. Crosby Adams successor.

I saw Mary Hughs and Cora Lee Harrison, who are winning their way to success as joint owners
of a tea room, and Irma Henry who is a Home Economics teacher in Lee School for boys.

I took off my headgear for a rest—A little while later, I turned to 1950 and soon found myself
walking around in Paris. A stately reception was being conducted at the home of Moliere in hon-
or of Marguerite White now a recognized singer. I was delighted to greet Mandy Bedinger and Eliza-
beth Roberts in the receiving line. Elizabeth had been in Texas at the broad casting station but when
she found that Mandy Bedinger was in Paris sb.3 left at once to join her; they are now living in
the very select section of gai paris.

Things began to get hazy and I next found myself in Soochun, China. I had always heard about
the lovely work that the girls are doing in the Industrial School there. Who should greet me at
this far way place but Princie Maphet? She was just radiant and explained to me that she was
head director of this school. She enjoyed watching the Chinese children studying and sewing.

I truned a little screw and soon had New York and found myself in one of the large auditoriums
and who should walk out on the stage but Sara Harper Abernathy and Mary Seehorn; they gave such
wonderful readings. I was quite surprised but remembered that they did nothing but "speak" while
at M. N. S.

The scene changed and I found myself in Washington in the White House. As I walked in, to my
surprise I found that Elizabeth Hollingsworth had married President Coolidge's son and she showed
me all about the places of interest. She told me that Julia McElroy was dean at a large college in
New Jersey and was a very rich old "maid."

I awoke with a start. My appratus was gone. My study was dark. Had it not been for my radio
before me, I might have imagined that all this was just a phantasm of the night.
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FACULTY and OFFICERS of M. N. S.

OUR TENTH
May 30th will mark the close of the tenth ses

this number of The Sun Dial is given a short hist

by many pupils and friends. It has had a remar
ence, and its friends are looking forward with con

Plans are being perfected to make the comin
day evening, May 30th, many former pupils and fr

has been accomplished in these few years and pla

Dining Hall of the School and at its close an Alum
It is hoped that many classes will hold renu

a representative. Some former teachers have writ
to have as many as possible join us on this occas
former students.

ANNIVERSARY
sion of the Montreat Normal School. Elsewhere in

ory of the School that will be read with interest

kable growth during the first ten years of its exist-

fidence to greater progress in its second decade,

g commencement an anniversary occasion. On Mon-
lends of the Instntute will gather to recount what
n for the future. A banquet will be served in the
ni Association will be organized.
ons at this time. Each class should, at least, have
^en that they will be present. Efforts will be made
ion. This will add much to the pleasure of the

WHERE OUR TEACHERS WILL SPEND THE SUMMER
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward will spend the summer in Montreat directing the activities of Camp Montreat
for Girls.

Mrs. J. I, Miller will enjoy the summer with her daughters and sister in Montreat.
Miss Miller will be hostess at the Alba Hotel.
Miss Dickenson will be with her sister in Montreat.
Miss Annie Webb will spend the summer in her cottage on Kentucky Road.
Mrs. Duncan will be chaperone for the dining-room girls and hostess at Montreat Annex.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams will continue their summer teacher-training class at their home "The-House-
in-the-Woods."
Miss Davis and Miss Burkhalter will continue their studies in the University of Georgia.
Miss McGirt will have charge of the Montreat Cafeteria.
Mrs. Dorsey will spend the summer in Montreat and have as her guests her sister and family from
Sarasota, Florida.
Miss Franklin will be with her parents in Maryville, Tennessee.
Miss Owen will spend most of the summer in Springfield, Mass.
Miss Wang will continue her studies in Music with Mrs. Adams in Montreat.
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High School Junior Class

President Mary Vance
Vice President Helen Hall
Secretary and Treasurer Virginia Painter
Class Sponsor Miss Annie Webb

Motto:- "A wise man is one who admits his mistakes and profits by them."
Class Fruit — Apple and Banana Class Colors -- Red and Yellow

CLASS ROLL

Irene Beck . Katherine Ruel
Evelyn Roberts Betty Mills
Janie Beall Dorothy Hamer

History of the Junior High Class

We, the Juniors look back upon our Freshman year with awe, but in our hearts we feel:

No other Freshman class so fine as the old Freshman class of '25.

Perhaps we had enough to discourage us, for into our young and inexperienced lives came "Sir
Algebra with all his knocks and bangs, "Lady Latin," who sometimes made us feel rather queer by
her dignified manner, and last but not least, "Mesdames English" and "History."
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During that year of greeness and blissful ignorance there were thirteen in our number. During
the year our class dwindled down to eleven. Some desired a change of scenery; others perferred home
and what they deemed "a good time."

Mid-term exams quite took our breath away, but someway we managed to pull through.

In June we embarked for various sections thare to spend our much longed for vacation.

Finally, after our cruise to foreign parts during the summer, our good ship "Freshman" again
came through Black Mountain Canal and we established ourselves at the Alba Hotel as the wonderful
and distinguished class of '25 - '2(i.

It seemed our class has as its chief characteristic "dwindling down," for this year we again lost
several of our members. This year we had as our sponsor, Mrs. S. L. Woodward.

As a perfect type of one we love,

She alone stands above all the rest.

With her help and encouragement we had man y a good time and were helped over many stony
paths.

After several epidemics of Latin, Algebra, English, and other plagues we arrived safely at the end
of the "Sophomore Journey."

"Juniors"

Now we are nearing the climax dwelling in the fertile valley of Junior Year. We look back and
have no regrets, although we hope next year to reach the "Broad Senior Plains" we want to thank
our Alma Mater for the three glorious years we have had here, and we hope to make the next year
our best so that we may leave our best behind as a remembrance.

For our sponsor this year we have had, Miss Annie Webb.
"To know her is to love her."

She also has helped us over hard and stony paths, and we hope to have her as our sponsor again
next year.

So here ends this History, but be not afraid for truly you shall hear from us again before many
months.

Helen Hall,

Class Historian.

BLUE RIDGE CIRCUS

On March 4, 1927, the girls of Montreat were delighted with an invitation to a circus to be given
by the Lee School for Boys. We were cordially welcomed and on entering the door of the gymnasium,
we were given a small roll of brightly colored crepe paper with which we were to design our hats for
the evening. The originator of the most uniquely designed hat was to receive a prize for her efforts.

Following several enjoyable numbers rendered by the Lee School orchestra, we enjoyed a pro-
gram of many humorous and comical stunts. Then, too, there were several very daring athletic

feats displayed by the boys of the gym class.

After this most interesting program we were introduced to the boys and a very delightful so-

cial hour began. To the delight of every body ice-cream cones were passed around. Confetti was
then handed out and the fun began in earnest. Pop-corn and peanuts were served and to cap the cli-

max punch was brought forth. In a short while the photographer came to take our picture. The
prize was then awarded for the best hat, the winner being Miss Marjorie Gray.

The adiens were then said and we returned to Montreat, tired but happy.

GEORGE WASHINGTON PARTY

If one had entered the Alba Hotel lobby on Satudray night, February 19, and not known what
was going on he would have felt as Rip Van Winkle did after he had been asleep for one hundred
years for the lobby was full of girls and boys dressed in colonial costumes. What was the occasion
for this? George Washington's birthday of course, and we were here to celebrate it.

Readings, piano solos, and duets and vocal solos were given by the girls. During the evening many
games were played by all, for none felt too old or too young to join in the fun. An old fashioned
spelling match was the feature of the evening. We know who can spell now!

While all were talking and enjoying special music by Mary Hamrick and Faye Sherrill, members
of the Junior Normal class served delightful refreshments. After all "was said and done" we all

went our way very grateful to George Washington for giving us the chance to have such a good time.

Miss Owen—"What is snoring?"
Myrtice—"Sheet music."

Visitor
—"Yes, I come all the way from Missouri to see your wonderful school."

Agnes F.
—"Somebody's been foolin' you, it ain't mine."

The other morning Cumi Rhodes brought a list of presidents down to breakfast and after Vivian
Lundy read the list she said: "Who is this boy Buchannan? Is he one of the Blue Ridge boys?"
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Sophomore Class

President Marjorie Gray
Vice President Bessie Cozart
Secretary and Treasurer Sara Humphries
Sponsor Mrs. J. I. Miller

Elizabeth Duncan Margaret Mears
Fannie Gilreath Jane Pritchett

Margarete Kore Annie Read Russell

Connie McDonald Esther Walker
Jane McWhirter Norwood Whittlock

Motto - "Get all you can."
Class Colors - Orange and Black
Class Flower - Black-eyed Susie
Class Song - "Show Us the Way to Go Home."

How I Want To Build
I want my life to be like a strong beautiful b

sunshine alike, and not crack or fade.
I want the cornerstone of my building to b
The foundation of my building I want to be m

to remember to be the best of whatever I am. I

dependable, sincere, trustworthy, lovable, good-all
The floors of my building I want to be my ed

education to be well rounded. Certainly, I do not
be utterly ignorant about another which is just a

I want the walls of my house to have, my jo
want to be in the material of which my wall is ma

The building would be a failure if it did not h
tails of life. It is the little things in life that co
things. Without the small things life would be em
little grains of sand.

uilding; a building that can withstand rain and

e: faith in God, love, and obedience to Him.
y character. In developing my character I want
want to remember the Golden Rule. I wish to be

-round, and conscientious,
ucation; I want my floors to be strong. I want my
wish to know a great deal about one subject, and

s important.
ys and pleasure in them. "Having a good time" I

de.

ave a roof. This roof I want to consist of the de-
unt after all. The small things make the larger
pty. I want my building to be like stone, made of

—Elizabeth Duncan
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Calendar of 1927

Sept. 7 — One for the money, two for the show, three to make ready and nine (months) to go.

Sept. 8. — Every body busy renewing' acquaintan ;es with Mr. and Mrs. Latin, Dr. Science, Prof.

Algebra, and Madam English, etc.

Sept. 11. — Initiation of new students.
Sept. 12. — Mrs. Motte Martin gives interesting talk before C. E.
Sept. 13. — First Basket-ball practice.

Sept. 14. — Classes begin - - everybody down to work.
Sept. 18. — Teachers entertain student-body with party.
Sept. 21. — Mr. Adams finds out who is musical.
Sept. 24. — All out for Mitchell!
Sept. 26. — First performance of choir.

October 9. — Stunt night in M. N. S. Hurrah for the "Wonder Man."
Oct. 20 — Governor McLean visits M. N. S.

Oct. 30. — M. N. S. entertains Lee School with Hallowe'en Party.
Oct. 22. — Three months till Christmas Vacation.
Nov. 6. — Yellow Jackets and Chestnuts.
Nov. 13. — Sousa's Band (Peanut Gallery)
Nov. 18. — Rumors of Miss Miller preparing for Thanksgiving dinner.

Nov. 22. — Two more months till vacation!
Nov. 25. — Hurrah for Tranksgiving! Lee School plays Weaverville in foot ball game.
Dec. 2. — We all went to see Black Mountain beat Waynesville.
Dec. 10. — One more week 'till vacation.
Dec. 16. — Christmas tree in lobby. Night Feasts (?)
Dec. 17. — Classes close for Holidays.
Jan. 4. — All back safe and sound from vacation. Mary McCall, Mary Ella Milner, Myrtice Smith

appear with boyish bob.
Jan. 5. — Classes begin.
Jan. 12. — Andersons leave for Florida.

Jan. 22. — More boys in school. Ruby R., Dona Jewel, June, and Frances get boyish bob.

Jan. 29. — Dramatic Club presents two short plays and a stunt.

Feb. 9. — Choir sings for Miss Archer's wedding.
Feb. 26. — George Washington party.
Feb. 27. — Dr. Wilds begins revival services.
March 6. — Revival closes.

March 9. — Circus at Lee School.
March 12. — Piano recital at Mrs. Adams.
March 15. — Mr. Woodward goes to Florida.
March 17. — Off to Lookout for supper.
March 22. — Woman's Auxiliary have supper in the dining room at the Alba Hotel.

March 22. — Whee-e big snow.
March 25. — Mrs. Adams recital.

March 28. — Mrs. Webb tells us about her trip to Washington.
April 1. — April fool breakfast.

June falls in the lake. ( ?

)

Faye, Kathleen, and Mary Dulane.V give pajama party.

April 7. — Church social.

April 9. — "Eliz" moves to Dr. Beall's.

April 10. -- Catechism class spends week-end at "Twin Oaks", with Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey.
April 13. — Choir broadcasts from Asheville.
April 14. — Lamar comes home for Easter holidays.

Seniors serve banquet in dining room.
April 15. — Boots entertains a few of our girls.

Davidson friends arrive.

Frances goes home.

— Easter!

— Oh! we had our picture taken.— Off for Catawba Falls.
— Mrs. W. S. Wilson entertains High and Normal Seniors.— Farmer's picnic.— Junior-Senior High party.

Senior-Junior picnic supper.
May 1. — C. E. Presents a pageant. "One more month till vacation."

May 4. — C. E. presents pageant in Asheville.

May 7. — Dramatic Club presents Minnimen Inn and Flower of Yeddo.
May 10. — Junior-Senior Normal aBnquet.

May 11. — Sun Dial goes to press. We've done our best. Be kind in your judgement.

April 17

April 25.

April 26.

April 28.

April 29.

April 30
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FRESHMAN CLASS

Class Officers

Bessie Wilson President

Carl Williams Vice Pres.

Josephine Woodward Sec. and Treas.

Miss Franklin Sponsor

Dorothy Jean Williams Mascot.

Freshman Class

Name Nick Name By-word Pastime

Ammie R. Andrews Amps Great Caesar! Reading-

Gertrude Bartell Bill Aw, Good-night! Boxing-

Sara Beck Say For crying out loud! Flirting

Thelma Hazen Thel Goodness Gracious! Sewing

Esther Macbeth Es My Heavens Sleeping-

Mae MacDonald Little Mac Aw, Shoot Ma! Acting like a baby

Ruth McLain Root Oh, Boy! Gossiping

Kathleen Roberts Tom Oh, Hec! Loafing

Margaret Siceloff Meg Jumping Grasshopper! __Fussing

Nathan Tipton Tip Aw. Shoot! Tennis

Carl Williams Carious My cow! Eating

Bessie Wilson Bess Golli gallorum Driving

Isobel Wilson Inky Oh, my lands! Reading

Merle White Mr. White Be quiet! Sweeping
Verginia Wilson Sus Well, good! Driving to B. M.
Josephine Woodward Jo Oh, dear! Begging for silk stockings
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Unusual Species I Have Known In M. N. S.

Instructus Omnium: A ruminant inhabiting one of the death cells (the office) is the tallest of all

animals (due to the length of the neck) and feeds mostly on permissions and re-

ports.

Pupil Modella: A once rare animal, now almost extinct - - Has been found to be very demure,
avoiding all boys and other wild animals. Shuns the path to the picture show
and, also, anything pertaining to unnatural coloring of the face. Feeds mostly
on square roots, Latin verbs, and Domestic Science produce. Can be found in

the dense jungles of the Library.

Invicta Animal: At last a new animal has been discovered. It has not been classified as yet but
is known as an amphibious Biped. Is distinguished by the hair being closely

clipped all over the head. This animal thrives best before a mirror, and becomes
very savage if any unfavorable remark is made about the hair. The color ranges
from black to white.

Instructa Domesticae: A Small, graceful, five-toed animal found in the tropical jungles of the Domestic
Science room. Subject to the mania of sewing on buttons, mending tears, and
wanting others to do likewise. Color - - something between a white and red.

A rare specimen, first discovered in the wilds of M. N. S. by Dr. Anderson.

Femina Principala: One of the unique specimen inhabiting the office. When alarmed it begins
to snort and turn red and green. Is very rare and precious. We do not wish
to lose this animal so please handle it carefully. Its avocation is helping others
and it has been very successful so far.

Instructa Latinae:

Instructa Methoda:

Directus Musicalus

Physicala:

Shoveling Sampson:

An animal of some size but possessing the ability to move around without being
heard. This animal is famous for its skillful detection of the slightest noise.

It is usually found in the halls but has been found occasionally in room 94. Its

favorite diet is Latin verbs and chewing-gum.

A very demure little creature and known for its amiable smile although its ire

may be raised. Its favorite haunts are the upstairs lobby and the library.
It thrives best on lesson plans and nickels for ironing. Its avocation is pro-
hibiting any running in the halls.

A small, ferocious looking animal that is in reality absolutely harmless. This
little animal may be found in its studio or at the Post Office most any time of
the day. It has but one noticeable defect, its continuous practicing, and especially,
its savage reactions if its pupils do not practice.

This small and unpretentionus animal may have been heard of had it not been
for the peculiar odor of its numerous little bottles of medicine which attracted
attention to itself. Thrives best on a tennis court but has been found in the
Infirmary Office at times.

A domesticated animal thriving best in furnace rooms. A rare specimen of the
genius Hytrix and is extremely useful for ringing rising bells.

Stunt NigJit

On Saturday night, October 23rd, the faculty and students of the Montreat Normal School, gave

a very interesting program of stunts. The faculty came first in a fashion review of Queen Marie

of Roumania, displaying some of her gorgeous costumes. Those taking part in the display were:

Mrs. Webb, attired in a magnificent bridal costume, she was attended by Miss Davis and Miss Owen

as train bearers. Mrs. Miller next displayed many beautiful hats suitable for all occasions; Miss

Webb gave a striking display of an up to date riding habit; Miss Franklin exhibited a complete rain

outfit. Last, but not least, came Mr. Woodward as the Prince of Roumania.

The High School Freshmen presented a stunt entitled "The Billy Goat." This "fresh billy goat"

was now followed by the Soph "Fountain of Youth. The Senior Highs suggested "Safety First," but

the Junior solemized a "Negro Wedding."

After these exhibitions from the High School, the Senior Normals enacted a "Human Sacrifice;"

then the Junior Normals astonished every one by their idea of a "Wonder Man."

The judges awarded the very suitable prize, a box of lollypops, to the Junior Normals.
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Winners of Prizes
MARY VANCE VOTED BEST ALL-ROUND GIRL

The highest honor that can be bestowed upon any student is to be voted the best all-round member
of the student body. This honor means that one who receives it has made her influence felt for good
in all activities of the school; she has taken part in the religious, social, and athletic life of the

school; she has been loyal in obeying regulations and upholding the ideals; she has been generally
helpful to fellow students and has applied herself in her scholartic work.
Mrs. M. T. Paris of Sarasota, Florida offered a reward of $5.00 to the student who should receive
this honor during the session 1926-1927. Our heartiest congratulations to Mary our best all-round

student whom we love and respect for what she has meant to M. N. S. this session.

ENGLISH AND BIBLE CONTESTS

When school opened in September it was announced that Mrs. Felix T. McWhirter of Indianapolis,
Indiana, had offered three prizes to the students for special work in English and Bible. The prizes

were to be a wardrobe trunk and two ten-dollar gold pieces.

The offer of these rewards has been an incentive throughout the session for better work in these
two courses.

We are glad to announce the winners and congratulate them for their success and we thank Mrs.
McWhirter most heartily for her interest in cur school as manifested in her liberality. These prizes
were awarded as follows:
Best Bible Theme Wardrobe trunk Ruby Carter
Best Short Story Ten dollar gold piece Alma Jane McWhirter
Best Prophecy Ten dollar gold piece

Kathleen Wallace and Norwood Whitlock deserve honorable mention for their excellent
Bible themes and the judges accorded them second and third places respectively.

MYRTICE SMITH MAKES HIGHEST AVERAGE FOR YEAR

Myrtice Smith is the student making the highest average in her school work for the nine months.
Myrtice has had a heavy course and has applied herself to such an extent as to make the unusual
average of 96Tr. We take our hats off to Myrtice for this very fine record and are glad to claim her
as our own.
At the beginning of the session Mr. and Mrs. Woodward offered $5.00 for the girl winning this honor
and the prize goes to Myrtice Smith.

FRANCES McANALLY STUDENT-BODY PRESIDENT
For 1927 - 28

The following officers have been elected to manage the affairs of the Student-body for another
session:

Frances McAnally President
Faye Sherrill Vice President
Mary Vance Secretary
Princie Maphet Treasurer

We appreciate the worth of each of these girls and feel sure that with their capable manage-
ment the affairs of the school will move along smoothly during another year.

McELROY SISTERS HAVE BEST KEPT ROOM

A friend of the school, who asks that her name not be given, offered a prize of $5.00 to the girl
or girls keeping the cleanest, neatest room for the nine months.

The judges have agreed that this honor goes to Julia and Evelyn McElroy and I am sure the
students sanction the decision. Julia and Evelyn have kept such an emmaculate room at all times that
it has ever been a real joy to visit them.

Other girls deserving honorable mention for splendidly kept rooms are:

Ammie Ross Andrews Janie Beall
Ruby Carter Mattie Johnson
Bessie Cozart Vienna Jones
Irma Henry Agnes Foster
Dorothy Hamer Ethel Petty
Ida Bell Loven Mary Vance
Ida Lutterell Mary McCall
Helen Hall Sara Harper Abernathy
Fannie Gilreath
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CATECHISM CLASS OF 1927

Catechism House Party

The annual Catechism house-party at Twin Oaks, the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Dorsey, occurred on the ninth, tenth and eleventh of April.

The participants in this delightful occasion were twenty Montreat Normal students who had, this

year, memorized the Shorter Catechism and recited it to Mrs. Dorsey, who inspires many to ac-

complish this laudable feat, and afterward gives them a week-end party in her home. Those present
were Sarah Harper Abernethy, Kathleen Roberts, Ruby Carter, Mary Dulaney, Elizabeth Duncan,
Fannie Gilreath, Irma Henry, Cora Lee Harrison, Thelma Hazan, June Humphries, Ruth McClain,
Mae McDonald, Mary McCall, Mary McDaniel, Fays Sherrill, Margaret Siceloff, Virginia Wilson,
Bessie C. Wilson, Merle White, and Carl Williams. s, Elizabeth Worrall and Emilie Miller had also re-

cited the Catechism to Mrs. Dorsey this year, but the former was prevented from attending by ill-

ness and the latter by having recently gone to South Hadley, Mass., to continue her musical studies.

The young people had much merriment in games, music, jokes, story telling and fortune tell-

ing, besides the special privilege of helping in preparing and serving the bountiful and delicious
meals.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson were invited to take dinner with them on Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ward, and Miss Jessie Stoekard for supper. On Monday Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, with all students of the
Montreat Normal School who had formerly recited the Shorter Catechism, were invited to dinner,
making forty-six present for that event.

One unique feature of the house party was its Shibboleth; each guest, upon entering the home,
was asked to give an answer to some question of the Catechism.

When the paxty broke up Monday afternoon, the girls expressed genuine appreciation to Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey for such gracious hospitality, and went back to their school life, with the feeling that
they had made a step upward in the journey of life.
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WHO'S WHO IN M. N. S,
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Statistics

Best-all-round Mary Vance
Most Attractive Mary Vance
Most Popular Frances McAnally
Freshest Freshman Carl Williams
Peppiest Gyn Painter
Most Original Alma McWhirter
Most Bashful Jo Woodward
Most Dignified Kathleen Wallace
Most Loyal Julia McElroy
Neatest Marguerite White
Most Courteous Kathleen Wallace
Most Talented Ruby Rock
Most Sincere Ruth Faries
Most Intellectual Myrtice Smith
Quietest Mattie Johnson
Most Sensible Faye Sherrill

Sweetest Ethel Petty
Wittiest Alma McWhirter

Gertrude Bartell
Most Self-confident Ida Lutterell

Annie Bell MacDonald
Most Dependable Ida Lutterell
Prettiest Myrtice Smith

Sara Beck
Most Athletic Evelyn McElroy
Cutest Mary McCall
Most Ambitious Ruby Carter

Mail Call at M. N. S.

"Shee-ee! Hush! She's calling the mail!"

"Here."

"OH Shoot Ma, that girl gets all the mail."

"I thought that Mary would be me this time."

"Well, I think it's time I got something, I never intend to write to that Hamilton Felder again!"

"There!! I got one, hand it here quick. Here! I'm over here. OH Murder! Nothing but an ad-

vertisement after all that!"

"Oh, June, I'm coming to see you."

"All right, it's nothing but cotton stockings. I'd like to throw the whole role of them in the lake."

"Yes, they think a lot of me, don't they? I haven't heard from Piedmont since Tuesday and to-

day's Thursday."

"Well, they treat me like a red-headed step-child."

"Oh. I heard from Ralph! Hurrah!

"Come on! I got a package from home."

So we all flock down the hall to drown our sorrow, or celebrate the advent of a letter, in great
slices of cake or sausage from home sweet home. And when there is no package, we hang over the bar
at the cow-boy drug store and consume peanuts.

Junior Normal Picnic
Who says that a picnic supper is no fun? The Junior Normals say that it is for they tried it

one Friday night at the Girls' Club.

What is better than hot-dogs crisped over a log fire and served with hot buns and good old hot
coffee? Then to your delight to have some one bring out great plates of sandwiches, cookies, pickles,

and olives; in fact most anything one could wish for.

After such a bountiful supper a very interesting and instructive contest was enjoyed by every-
one. This was followed by cross questions and silly answers which brought forth merry peals of
laughter. The lights were then turned out and Miss Burkhalter told a very creepy ghost story which
upset every body so that on the homeward journey the road seemed fairly alive with ghosts.

Of course, we Junior Normals were not afraid but it really was fun pretending we were.
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The Music Department
"To know that a thing is beautiful and to feel that a thing1

is beautiful, that is happiness."

In the short periods of time at the disposal of the pupils of the Music Department, crowded as

they are with the various activities of their school schedule, we can only hope to establish musical

standards both of the literature studied and its interpretation.

Music is a language. And as such it requires unremitting and continued application to make
noticeable headway. To become perfectly familiar with all the tonalities expressed by the various

key-signatures, to learn to read readily at sight, to interpret Church Music in a reverent manner,

to learn to play acceptably and in a musicanly way solos and ensemble numbers, this is the task set

before the students. Their reaction to such a course is naturally determined by the amount of time

at their command and the sequence of semesters, as well as the attitude of mind and heart in bring-

ing to their task that conscientiousness and patience so imperative for all real accomplishment.

The year has brought to those who have studied to a purpose a new meaning of the lovely art

of music. There have been opportunities of hearing unusual programs. Miss Li Faung Wang of

Shanghia, China, who has been with us the past year was invited to give a recital at Queens College,

Charlotte, North Carolina and in Atlanta, Georgia. This was repeated in Montreat and gave great

pleasure. Helen Pugh of Asheville, the South's own genius, a young pianist of extraordinary gifts,

was heard in a most interesting musical. Mrs. Adams also played informally for the students, and
this program meant most to the students. All of these events brought to light masterpieces from the

classical, romantic and modern schools of writing, and were occasions to be remembered.

Annual Program Given By
Pupils of Miss Li Faung Wang

The House-in-the-Woods

Monday afternoon, May 9, 1927

Four o'clock

Piano Duet — The Skylark Mounts the Blue, Blue Sky Swartz
Virginia and Bessie Wilson

Trumpet Flower Mrs. Crosby Adams

*Long, long ago Traditional

Ammie Ross Andrews

About Robin Redbreast Terry

Rain in November Thompson

*Two Artistic Studies Johannsen

Ruby Rock

To a Wild Rose MacDowell

Dance of the Marionettes Mrs. Adams
Virginia Wilson

Barcarolle, from "Tales of Hoffman" Arr. by Offenbach

Bessie Wilson

For Elise Beethoven

The Alp-Maids' Dream Labitzsky

Margaret Sieeloff

Alia Marcia Rogers

The Rosary Nevin-Whelpley

Elizabeth Duncan

* With Miss Wang
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To Mrs. Crosby Adams
Snow crowned your head, for wisdom stooping The angels of the children whom you love

down Must whisper in your ear all through the night,
Has laid this shining silver on your hair, For when you wake your heart is young, and
And thoughts like snowy birds have entered in fresh
And found a pure and fitting lodging there. Atune with melody, and akin to light.

And you have learnt full well the greatest art
To live, and work on that fair mountain high "A music teacher," yes, that term becomes
Where ideals glow, then bring the vision down Clothed with new meaning as applied to you.
To light your pupil's way, and star their sky. For music, as you teach it, transforms life

And opens up bright vistas to our view.
—Virginia G. Tupper

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Adams'
Student Musical

Two Hundred and Twentieth Recital

The House-in-the-Woods
May 16, 1927 Four O'clock

*Let us go Waltzing Burgmein
Alma Jane McWhirter

Prelude, in E flat Wright
Birds in the Woods Hollaender

Isabel Wilson
*Sonatine, Op. 36, No.l Spiritoso - Andante - Vivace dementi

(Second piano written by Timm)
Adelaide Porter

A Wild Flower Gronow
Princie Maphet

Three Preludes Goodrich

Air de Ballet Depret

Irena Stephenson

Snow Sprites Terry

Harp Sounds Mayer
Lucia Phillips

Morris Dance - Shepherds' Dance German
Faye Sherrill and Mary Hamrick

To a Wild Rose MacDowell
*Duo - Reiterstuckchen Schultz

Josephine Woodward
Harp Song Mrs. Adams
Prelude, No. 7 Wright

Martha Tyson
Minuet in G Beethoven

Dorothy Baldwin

Evening Quiet Reinecke

To an Indian Lodge MacDowell
Elizabeth Worrull

Duet - Pas des Amphores Chaminade
lima Henry and Elizabeth Worrall

Prelude, Nos. 1. 7, 20 Chopin

Rondo Kuhlau

Irma Henry

Piano Quartet - Poet and Peasant von Suppe

Irma, Elizabeth, Mary and Faye
* With Mrs. Adams.
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DRAMATIC CLUB

Officers

:

President — Frances McAnally
Vice President — Dona Jewel Donaldson
Sargeant-at-Arms — Ammie Ross Andrews
Secretary and Treasurer — Alma Jane McWhirter

Club Roster:

June Humphries
Mary Seehorn
Rena Jones
Mildred Jones
Ruby Rock
Esther Walker
Esther McBeth
Annie Laurie Harrison
Elizabeth Worrall

Elizabeth Roberts
Bessie Wilson
Sara Harper Abernathy
Elizabeth Duncan
Sara Humphreys
Fannie Gilreath
Ruth McClain
Mary Skelton
Vivian Lundy

PLAYS PRESENTED BY THE DRAMATIC CLUB

Ashes of Roses
The Rector
Wealth and Wisdom
The Prince of Court Painters
Council Retained
Mennimen Inn
The Flower of Yeddo
The Fan
The Minuet
The Deceivers
Gretna Green

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The Montreat girls charmingly entertained the Blue Ridge boys at a Halloween party, Oct. 31
from nine to twelve o'clock. The lobby and domestic science room were artistically decorated with
Jack-o-lanterns and other Hallowe'en decorations.

The boys were received by the officers of the student body and were tagged with numbered
Black cats by which they were enabled to find their partners. During the evening there were several
interesting contests and games. Another interesting feature was the grand march out on the campus;
this march was thoroughly enjoyed by every one.

Later in the evening a delicious ice course with cake, mints, and peanuts was served.
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POSES

Christian Endeavor
The Montreal Christian Endeavor Society during 192(5-1927 had eighty-five members, seventy-five

girls and ten boys. Inspiring programs were held every Sunday night. During the months of Decem-
ber and January each class was responsible for a program. The Senior Normals had the honor of
presenting the best program. We were fortunate in having the following speakers for different
evenings: Dr: R. C. Anderson, Dr. Craig, Mr. Charles Henry, Mrs. McWhirter, Mrs. Motte Martin, and
Mrs. Crosby Adams.

The programs used by our society are the ones furnished by the International Society of Christ-
ian Endeavor, with monthly programs dealing with Christian Endeavor Missionary work of our
church. Interesting prayer meetings conducted by the students have been held each Wednesday
evening. Quarterly socials have been given which were greatly enjoyed.

Every member has shown great interest in the different activities. Most every member be-
longs to the "Comrade of the Quiet Hour Band." Several of the members teach in the Sabbath School
Sunday mornings and in the Mission School Sunday afternoons. Some members studied the Fore-
ign Mission text-book "Open to Brazil." Several attended the Young People's Conference and a num-
ber have taken units of the Standard Teacher's Course.

The total contributions made during the year amounted to thirty-three dollars and thirty-three
cents:

The officers during 1926-1927 who have so capably managed the

affairs of the Society were:

President Ida Lutterell

Vice President Kathleen Wallace
Corresponding Secretary Princie Maphet
Recording Secretary Mary Ella Milner
Treasurer Margarete White
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WE COULDN'T DO WITHOUT THEM
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Home Economics Department
"We may live without poetry, music, and art;

We may live without conscience, and live without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live without books;
But civilized man cannot live without cooks."

Meredith.

Normal health, growth, and all the activities of life dspend upon wholesome recreation, fresh
air, exercise, plenty of rest and sleep, proper food, suitable clothing and regular habits of think-
ing and doing. Every day girls are realizing the need of proper training along this line. Here at

Montreat Normal is where she can attain that which she is seeking. Miss Margaret McGirt, the ef-

ficient teacher in this department, and her classes deserve much credit for the attractive exhibits, which
shewed that the students had done a year of hard work along these special lines.

Household Arts Exhibit
The annual reception and exhibit of Home Economics was held May 29, in the Domestic Science room.

The object of this exhibit is to show in a condensed way some phases of the work done during the
year.

The guests were received by members of the department and escorted to an attractive lattic-

ed booth from which were served punch and wafers.

Each class was responsible for a meal. The Freshmen planned and served a breakfast, the
Sophomores a luncheon, and the Seniors a dinner. The well-balanced meals showed that the girls

had spent much time on dietiects during the year as well as on preparing the food.

There were also several tables on which were original salads, desserts etc. We noticed also
that the invalid was not forgotten as there was a table devo'ed to invalid and convalescent cookery.

The more clothes a girl can have these days the better she is pleased. In a good many cases she
cannot have many because of the high cost of ready-made clothing. We think the Montreat Normal girl

who has studied Home Economics will not suffer because of this since she has learned to be a real

artist with sewing machine and needle.

The most practical problem in sewing this session was the winter coats made by the Seniors.
One could not distinguish between these and expensive coats bought from the Ci'y. Dresses of all

types and for all seasons were attractively disp'ayed - from the tailored woolen dress to the light,

fluffy organdy.

An important unit of the work this year was house planning. This phase was put before the
guests in the form of posters and miniature furniture. These showed us that each room should be a
unit of home making with every line, shape, tone, and color taking its place in an orderly scheme.

After seeing this most attractive display of food and clothing the visitors were thoroughly con-
vinced that these girls will make excellent housewives.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The following officers have been elected to carry on the work of the Christian Endeavor Society

for another year:
President Mary Vance
Vice Pdesident Princie Maphet
Recording Secretary Josephine Woodward
Corresponding Secretary Ruby Rock
Treasurer Faye Sherrill

CLASS OF 1927 PLEDGES SCHOLARSHIP
The members of the Graduating Class, of th3 Normal Department, have pledged themselves to

give a $100.00 scholarship next session to some worthy, ambitious girl. In making public their de-
cision at the Junior-Senior Banquet Ida Lutterell, speaking for the Class, said, "We, the members of
the Class of 1927, realizing the privilege that has b :'en ours in being students in this school and desir-
ing to pass this blessing on to others have decided to give a scholarship of $100 00 next session to

make it possible for some worthy girl to enjoy the same privileges."

THE CHRISTIAN SERVICE GROUP
Among the different organizations of the school, one of the most beneficial is the Christian

Service Group. This group is made up of girls who intend to enter some branch of Christian Ser-
vice.

The meetings are held every Sunday evening. Visitors are always welcome. This year they made
a study of "The Christ of the Indian Road," an 1 the "Peerless Teacher" and found both most help-
ful and inspiring.

As the members of this group go out to fill their places in other colleges, and later, in the world,
may they "make Him known" as they have known Him here.
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French Club
President Priscilla Kincaid
Vice President Martha Patton
Secretary & Treasurer Sara Harper Abernathy
Reporters Princie Maphet

Annie Laura Harrison - Gertrude Bartell

It was in September, in the year nineteen-hundred and twenty-six, that six brave students in

French organized La Cercle Francais. Officers were appointed, and meetings were held twice a month.
Every one conversed in French and played French games.

Two members did not return in January, but two new members were admitted.
One morning at chapel the members presented a play entitled "L'Hiver et Son Cortege Passent

En Revue."
We feel that this club has helped us, therefore we sincerely hope that many other aspirants will

seek the membership of La Cercle Francais.

A NEW FRIEND

Last summer Mrs. Felix T. McWhirter, of Indianapolis, spent several weeks in Montreat and was here
when school opened in the fall. She visited us at chapel in the dormitory and became interested in

our work to such an extent that she offered three prizes to the English and Bible Departments, two
ten-dollar gold pieces and a wardrobe trunk. The winners of these prizes are announced in another
part of the Annual.
We appreciate the interest that Mrs. McWhirter has shown in our work and it is our hope that she
may be with us on many occasions. Mrs. McWhirter is a cultured, Christian woman of the highest
type and her accomplishments are an inspiration to us. When the State of Indiana voted on the
ten women who had meant most to the State her name was at the head of the list.

DR. AND MRS. W. S. WILSON
Our Annual would not be complete without a word about our beloved Pastor and his wife, Dr.

and Mrs. Wilson. Dr. Wilson earnestly ministers to us of a heavenly food which we so much need
and is such a pastor that each girl thinks of him in the place of a father to whom she may go with
freedom to ask and receive advice. Mrs. Wilson has a place in our hearts, too, - her hospitality has been
extended to each of us so freely and often that wa feel we have had a second home. These friends
will not soon be forgotten.
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Music Evening
May 28 1927

by the

Normal Choir and Pupils of the Piano Department

Chorus — O Music, Lead the Way Lang
Piano — To a Wild Rose MacDowell

Josephine Woodward
Chorus — The Call Andrews
Piano — Butterflies Terry

Faye Sherrill

Chorus — The Song at Sunrise Manney
Piona Duet — Pas des Amphores Chaminade

Irma Henry and Elizabeth Worrell

Chorus — Lullaby, from "Jocelyn" Godard

Piano — Rondo Kuhlau

Irma Henry
Piano Duet — Morris Dance, from "Henry VHP E. German

Mary Hamrick and Faye Sherrill

Chorus — Shepherds' Dance, from "Henry VIII' E. German

Community Banquet

On April 14, something quite new took place at the School. The Senior Normal Class enter-

tained the people of the community, and a number of guests from Black Mountain, with a banquet,
better known as a "Chicken Short Cake Dinner." There were about one hundred people present, in-

cluding the School girls who attended.
The dining room was arranged in banquet style and Easter flowers were artistically placed

around the room. An elaborate five course dinned was served.

The evening was spent very pleasantly. The guests left feeling much better for their having come
together with the school. The seniors were encouraged very much by hearing such remarks as; "My,
what good cooks they'll make for future husbands!" and "They must have made about $25 clear!

Wouldn't It Be Funny If:

Ruby were wood instead of Rock
Cumi were alleys instead of Rhodes
Dr. Lord were a lady instead of a Lord
Marjorie were white instead of Gray
Virginia were dull instead of Keen
Janie were a horn instead of Beall
Virginia were a carpenter instead of a Painter
Helen were a room instead of a Hall
Erma were John instead of Henry
Marguerite were the peeling instead of the Kor
Hattie were a mountain instead of a Hill

Ethel were big instead of Petty
Marguerite were black instead of White
Miss Owen were paid up instead of Owen
Katherine were a Ford instead of a Franklin
Miss Webb were a spider instead of the Webb
Myrtice were a Miller instead of a Smith
Ida Bell were hatin' instead of Loven
Betty were farms instead of Mills

Uh-Huh!

Mrs. Dorsey to class,
—"Lets see who can find Peter first."

Bessie Wilson—"Why, Mrs. Dorsey, I didn't even know he was lost."

Katherine Ruel—"I wish I had lived 300 years ago so I wouldn't have had so much history to study."

Janie Beall wants to know who taught Caesar.

"Let it rain, let it pour; School'll be out in a week or more."
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BASEBALL TEAM

The baseball team this year was a good one although no games were played outside of the
school. Under the direction of Frances McAnally as captain, the team did some very good practic-
ing. We were ready to play the men of Montreat on a certain day, but for some reason that day
never did come.

Baseball Line Up.
M. N. S.

Frances McAnally (Captain) P
Evelyn McElroy C
June Humphries 1st. .B

Mary Vance 2nd. B.
Annie Bell MacDonald 3rd. B.
Mary McCall S. S.

Ruby Rock L. F.
Virginia Painter C. F.
Mary Dulaney R. F.

Subs: Julia McElroy, Priscilla Kincaid, Marguerite Wh.te. Dona Jewel Donaldson, Elaine Hatchell.

1927 Winners of the M.
In awarding letters to students the judges take into consideration scholarship, deportment, school

spirit, house-keeping and recreational activities. When a student measures up in a satisfactory way
in all these requirements it is quite an honor and we feel that she justly deserves to wear the
school Letter.

The following girls are the ones who have measured up this session and to whom letters will
be given;

Sara Harper Abernathy Vienna Jones Margaret Siceloff
Gertrude Bartell Ida Luttrell Faye Sherrill
Ruble Carter Julia McElroy Myrtice Smith
Elizabeth Duncan Evelyn McElroy Mary Vance
Ruth Fanes Annie Bell MacDonald Isobel Wilson
Agnes Foster Mary McCall Josephine Woodward
Thelma Hazen Frances McAnally Carl Williams
Irma Henry Lucia Phillips Kathleen Wallace
Mary Hamrick Ethel Petty Bessie Wilson
Cora Lee Harrison Ruby Rock
June Humphries MarV Seehorn
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BASKETBALL TEAM

With the opening; of the basket ball season the Montreat girls had plenty of material for a good
team. Several of the old girls were back and took their same positions as last year and with the
new girls a good team was selected.

The teams were fortunate to have Miss Doroihy Owen from Springfield, Mass. to coach them in

their work.
June Humphries was elected as captain for the year.

Members of the team were:

Forwards Guards
Priscilla Kincaid Marguerite White
Eveyln McElroy June Humphries
Virginia Fainter Sarah Humphries

Subs: Frances McAnally, Sara Beck, Esther Walker, and Gertrude Bartell.

The team this year has suffered from many disadvantages, chief of these disadvantages is the
fact that our practice had to be done on an out-door court in all kinds of weather.

Autumn Easter

Listen to the voice of Autumn;
Birds are calling their adieus,

Flowers on their stems are bending
Soon to die and fade from view.

Leaves are turning red and yellow,

Golden-rods are blooming near by.
Apples in the orchards; O so mellow
And the corn-stalks waving high.

Soon the leaves will all be falling

And a quiet will reign sublime
Oh! the peace of Autumn's calling

Us to all abide her time.

—Faye Sherrill

Easter means to me,
Life for eternity;
Life with all the sunshine,
That comes to us at the Father's time.

And yet, again, it means to me,
The death of Christ on Calvary;
It means the sad, sad story,
Of Him who is now in glory.

What does Easter mean to me?
It means life for eternity;
Life with the one who has gone before
To meet me at heaven's door.

—June Humphries.
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TENNIS CLUB

Farm Boys Entertain

My! but didn't we feel important when we rec

Asheville Farm School to enjoy a picnic supper with
as big and important as John D. Rockefeller, for on
deed to be among them.

About five o'clock a truck filled with a crow
mates, Virginia Morgan and a girl friend of hers w

The straw ride was one of the many enjoyabl
possible to keep their seats, especially Evelyn an
which Montreat has a sure supply.

When we reached a spot that was declared to b
for "hot-dogs" were on the menu. Hot-dogs were'n
and it will make you wish you had been for we ha

A stopping time has to come to all things, an
the boys, especially to those who could give us su

eived an invitation from the Hi-Y council of the
them on Friday evening, April 29. We felt just

ly ten girls were invited and we were fortunate in-

d of jolly boys arrived. One of our former class

as with them.

e features of the trip. Many found it almost im-
d Frances, as we went over the hills and bumps, of

e just fine for our supper, a search for sticks began,
t all by any means, just ask any girl who was there
d a delightful supper.

d as we wound our way home, we sang praises to
ch a good time.

MISS McGIRT and DR. LORD ENTERTAIN SENIORS

Hurrah! Miss McGirt and Dr. Lord began the new year in high style by entertaining the Senior
Normal Class on January 22, at the home of Dr. Lord. The main feature of the evening was supper:
fried chicken, creamed potatoes, gravy, pickles, salad, olives, rolls, coffee, ice cream and cake.

After supper Dr. Lord entertained by playing a number of piano solos, during which time de-
licious home-made candy was served.

How could the Seniors do without their sponsor, Miss McGirt and their mascot, Dr. Lord?
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THANKSGIVINGS DAY
Thanksgiving day is one of the most celebrated occasions of the school year at Montreat Normal.

On November 25, 1926, the students, the faculty, and some friends of the school enjoyed this annual
celebration. A service was held in the chapel in the morning, at which time the pastor, Dr. W. S.

Wilson, preached.
Later in the day, dinner was served. The tables were most attractive with arrangements of

flowers, fruit and ivy. The Menu was as follows:
Turkey Creamed Potatoes English Peas

Rice Gravy Biscuits
Celery Cranberries

Pumpkin Pie Coffee
The program carried out during the dinner hour consisted of toasts and speeches from some

students and members of the faculty. The program was arranged by the students themselves. We
felt justly proud of the interesting variety of toas :s as well as of the easy graciousness of the students
when contributing their various parts to the occasion.

Toasts:

The Andersons Frances McAnally
The Woodwards Elaine Hatchell
Our Faculty P'riscilla Kincaid
Our Guests Faye Sherrill

Miss Miller Mary Vance
Basketball Team Mary Dulaney
Student Body Ruth Faries

"

No wealth or wit or wisdom can I bring, To Dr. and Mrs. Anderson
No song unsung can I attempt to sing, Here's a toast.
Leave that, my dears, to brighter ones than I. Your belief in us is the strongest,
But we can love you till the day we die -- You have been cur own the longest,
Here's to our faculty! And of you we are the foundest;

Priscilla Kincaid Here's a toast.
Guests, it pleases us to greet you here, —Frances McAnally
We truly welcome you with joy sincere.
Pleasant be with us your stay,
And when homeward you go on your way,
We hope that deep in your hearts you'll feel:

"I'd like to come to Montreat next Thanksgiv
Guests here's to you.! ing Day."

—Faye Sherrill

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
"On with the song, let joy be unconfined."
One of the most delightful affairs of the school calendar was the Junior-Senior Banquet, at which

time the Juniors became hostesses to the Seniors.
The banquet room was attractively decorated in the rainbow colors.

The table was beautiful with its profusion of mountain flowers, arranged most artistically, and
with a number of pink tapers in crystal holders. Pretty little nut cups in the chape of pink roses
marked the places of the guests and added a delightful touch to the color scheme. Miniature diplomas
tied with the rainbow colors contained the menu and program for the evening.

With the help of Mrs. Woodward a delicious menu was prepared;

Montreat Cocktail
Senior Hearts Junior Plums

Chicken a la Smith Lucia Relish
Petty Peas in McCall Cases

Sherrill Salad Wallace Wafers
Anderson Ale

Jewel Glance Woodward Rose
Sponsor Specials
Sweet Margaretes.

A number of the high school girls, dressed in dainty white dresses served the dinner with much
style and gracefulness.

During the evening the jolly members of both classes to-gether with Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodward, and Misses Davis and McGirt enjoyed a very interesting program which con-
sisted of: toasts, jokes, music and merry making.

The evening was enjoyed by everyone present and we all retired to our rooms with a feeling of
good-fellowship.
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ON OUR WAY

Student Council

The one great purpose of the Montreat Normal School is that of character training — and in

order that this training may be more effective the students are given a share in the discipline of the
school. The Student Council, which is composed of representatives from each class, organization and
the officers of the Student Body exists primarily f jr the purpose of aiding in the training of our char-
acters. It is the duty and purpose of this council to help direct the activities of the student body,
to help maintain honor and discipline, to observe, and cooperate with the faculty in carrying out the
regulations of the school, and to recognize the importance of upholding the reputation and standards
of the Montreat Normal School.

The Student Body would express to each member of this Council its sincere appreciation of the co-
opertive spirit and helpful guidance of the Council during the past year.

Members of Student Council:

President — Ruth Faries

Vice President — Myrtice Smith

Secretary — Mary McCall

Treasurer — Mary Vance

President of Senior Normal Class — Myrtice Smith

President of Junior Normal Class — Lucia Phillips

President of Senior High School Class — Princie Maphet
President of Junior High School Class — Mary Vance
President of Sophomore High School Class — Marjorie Gray

President of Freshman High School Class — Bessie Wilson
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The Long and The Short of It

Letting our hair grow out seems to be a chronic ailment with the Montreat girls. I wonder
why hair wasn't made of India rubber so that when we want long hair we simply stretch it out,
and make an attractive knot behind, and when we want to go swimming or hiking, we take out
the hairpins, and, Presto! we are smartly bobbed. And perhaps it would even be curly from so much
stretching.

Miss McGirt, glancing aside,—"What cemetery are we passing?"
Evelyn McElroy—"That's not a cemetery, that's a milestone."

Mr. Woodward—"What was the first thing that struck you when you reached Asheville?"
Mandy B.

—"A yellow cab."

Miss Burkhalter—"Man is wonderful, he has learned to fly like a bird.

Elizabeth Roberts—"Yes, but he hasn't learned to sit on a bai-bed wire fence yet."

Ethel Petty—"Did you know that Mary Ella got caught sliding down the banisters?"
Lucia—"Mrs. Woodward catch her?"
Ethel—"No, a nail."

Faye—"Some girl's laugh is not musical."
Li Faung—"Yes, but their music is laughable."

Carl Williams—"Early to bed and early to rise - and your girl goes out with other guys."

Ruby Rock—"Do you know anything about the, "Diet of Worms?"
June—"No, but I'd rather be fat than to try it."

Liz. Worrall—"Why is Nathan looking so earnestly into the mirror?"
Dona Jewel—"He's trying to count his mustache."

Ida Luttrell—"Who's that Man?"
Mary McCall—"He's a Rotarian."
Ida—"He dosen't look like a foreigner."

Mr. Woodward—"The engines missing."
Mrs. Woodward—"Why, it was there when we started."

Annie Bell
—"Miss McGirt, do you know the difference between a horse 1 and a doctor?"

Miss McGirt—"No."
Annie Bell

—"Well, I'd sure hate to send you for a doctor."

"Mr. Woodward said that he had a dog that was so used to having tin cans tied to its tail that every
time he saw one it backed up to it."

Gertrude—"Why are you crying, Josephine?"
Josephine—"That monkey pulled my ear."

Gertrude—"Oh, why bother over a little monkey wrench?"

Jane McWhirter—"Don't these Freshman act foolish?"
Sara Harper—"Oh, they're not acting."

I'm pretty well off, said the crazy man.

Virginia Keen—"My, but these flowers are fresh. There is some dew on them yet."
Bob Williams—"Yes, but I hope to pay it soon."

Boots—"That girl's a corker."
Miss Webb—"Who is she?"
Boots—"She works down at the Bottling works."

Dr. Anderson—"What kind of mutton was that you just brought me?"
Waiter—"Sir, that was spring lamb."
Dr. Andersen—"Well, I must have been trying to eat one of the springs."

Mae McDonald—"Miss Franklin, who is Mike Huntry?"
Miss Franklin—"I don't know, where did you hear about him?"
Mae—"Well, we've been singing in schol, "Mike Huntry 'tis of thee."

Mrs. Dorsey—"How many fish was it you caught Saturday?"
Mr. Dorsey— "Six, darling - All beauties."
Mrs. Dorsey—"I thot so. That fish shop has made a mistake again, they have charged us with eight."

Miss Davis—"Wake Marguerite up please."

Martha Patton—"Do it yourself, you put her to sleep."

Mary Hamrick—"Have you noticed the simple things in evening dress here tonight?"
Her escort

—"Yes, aren't they?"
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A Young Woman Wonders Whether She Should Try To Please

Herself Or Please Others.

She Wonders Which Standard Is The Better Avenue To A
Successful And A Happy Life.

We Do Not Know Which Is The Better, But It Must Be Obvious

To All That A Majority Of The Human Race Is En-

gaged In Trying To Please Others.

We Strive To Please In Good Printing With Moderate Prices.

Tri angle Press
Printers — Publishers

Morristown, :-:

Bookbinders

Tenn.
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Your Money's Worth COMPLIMENTS
[

j At of |

|
PALAIS ROYAL Kinney Shoe Store

j

{ On Biltmore Avenue Next to Imperial Theatre j

I Asheville, N. C. 36 Patton Avenue i

Asheville's Dry Goods Store

I

Asheville, N . C .
\

j
COMPLIMENTS \

i

0F
|

|
BON MARCHE

j

|
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

j



Black Mountain
Drug Store, Inc.

Black Mountain, N. C.

We extend our thanks to the Faculty

and Student Body for the patronage

they have given us this session

We trust we shall have the pleasure of

serving you again next school term.

REXALL DRUG STORE
Eastman Kodaks
Whitman's Candies

The Pictures in this Book were made at

Howard's Sludio
Asheville, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Black Mountain

Hardware Co.

Black Mountain, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The Leader
Asheville, N. C.
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COMPLIMENTS

| OF

! The
COMPLIMENTS ,

OF i

|
Atlantic and Pacific COOPER'S

|

Store Black Mountain, N. C.

|
Black Mountain, N. C.

1

A Modern Comfortable Theatre i

! NEW THEATRE j

j
Black Mountain, N. C. j

j Showing High-Class First-Run Pictures
\



DENTON'S
ASHEVILLES LEADING STORE

ASHEV1LLE, N. C.

If Your Sweet Tooth Says Candy

Your Eye Tooth Says See

MORGAN
BROTHERS

Wholesale Only

125-427 DEPOT ST.

Asheville, N. C.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Schraffts Fancy Packages

Schraffts Blue Hanner Chocolates

A Checking

Account
The stub of your check book acts at

once as a record and receipt, and this

book wili show you at a glance just how
much you are paying to your butcher,
grocer, milkman, iceman or dressmaker.

Its Convenient, Besides

Commonwealth

Bank and Trust

Company
Black Mountain, N. C.
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

D. Pender Grocery

Company

1 j

1

The Store of Good Values !

1

We invite you to visit us and .

I

see our complete stock of j

|
Hardware .

i McMurrav Hardware j

i

Company

1 Black Mountain, N. C, j

BLACK MOUNTAIN j

PRESSING CLUB j

Black Mountain, N. C. '

i COMPLIMENTS

of the

City Cafe
HOT DOG STAND

Black Mountain, N. C.

SEE

Hegeman & Walker
j

Key City Real Estate Dealers
\

Black Mountain, N. C. j

CHARLES F. WOODWARD 1

Dental Surgeon

New Theatre Building

Black Mountain, N. C.

Shoe Shop
Black Mountain, N. C. j

i
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HALL'S
1

Outfitter to Men and Women

1 Black Mountain, N. C.

1
Lincoln Ford Fordson

|
Sales and Service

I

EXPERT MECHANICS

1
C. W. Brown Motor

Co., Inc.
Successor to

White - Brown Motor Company, Inc.

1 Black Mountain, N. C.

The |

Service Grocery
QUALITY and SERVICE j

Black Mountain. N. C.

C. C. Hipp & Co.

LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE ;

Black Mountain, N. C. 1

Best of every thing to wear for {

the entire family
j

|
Five Points

I Service Station

j
Gas, Oils, and Grease, Tires

1 Tubes and Auto Accessories

Free Air and Water

j Hot Dogs, Cold Drinks and Candies

' Service with a Smile

Black Mountain, N. C.

1

1

I

Black Mountain

Lumber Company 1

LUMBER and BUILDERS' SUPPLIES j

Black Mountain, N. C.

Phone 14. |



DRY CLEANING LAUNDRYING

OUR TRUCKS GIVE DAILY SERVICE
IN

M

O

XTR EAT

MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
Associated With

ABBOTT - KNIGHT
G uarantee d Dry Cleanin g

ASHEVILLE
2167 Phones 2168

-:- NORTH CAROLINA

COMPLIMENTS OF

VANTINES
Patton Avenue

Asheville, N. C.

TO SEE WELL, SEE WELLS
THE OPTOMETRIST

N. D. WELLS, O.D.
Registered Optometrist

(Eye Strain Specialist)

Positive relief of eye-strain and
consequent headaches

Black Mountain, N. C.

DINWIDDIES
Everything in a good

Drug Store

Victrolas and Records

On The Highway
Black Mountain, N. C.



We are always busy, working for our patrons who require

exceptionally good printing. The reason is found in

our creed, "Never How Cheap—Always How Good.''

The PRINTERY
TRELYON BROWNE, Owner

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C.

We carry a complete line of Drugs,

Toilet Articles, Stationery, Candy and

Drinks.

Agents for Eastman Kodaks and

Films, Whitman's Candy.
10 per cent discount on all purchases of $1.00

or over to Normal girls.

SEE US
For Prices Quality and Service

Jumper's

Pharmacy
Black Mountain, N. C.

LEE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Blue Ridge, North Carolina.

Health - Education - Character - Religion

High altitudes, high moral and scholastic

standards.
Wholesome atmosphere that moulds character
for the new civilization.

Where the gifted student can rise to unusual
heights.
Where the plodding student is assisted and
inspired.

Apply for catalog to

Jas. A. Peoples, Headmaster
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